
Lesson 62 Servicing Loan Participations

Prerequisite
Lesson 1, 2, 3, 31, 61

Updating Participation Loans

What do you have to do different to update investor interest and principal on loan participations
sold?

Nothing !

See lesson 2 for information about updating the entire system. This procedure updates the loan
participation interest and principal accrued and due automatically.

See lesson 61 for information about viewing participation data.

Paying Participants / Investors

You will have some agreement with your investors about how and when they are to be paid.
LoanMaster makes no assumptions about when to pay investors. You can pay one or all investors
whenever you need to. This process is run by the operator whenever necessary. You can pay a
single  investor everything you owe or all investors all you owe.

You cannot make partial payments.

Start with fresh demo data. The loans are updated and payments are due on all the participation
loans. Select loan number 11492 and click on the Post Payment Tab. Post the payment - lesson 3.



After the payment is posted and the payment dialog is closed, click on the Participants button.

Before the payment was posted, it looked like this:

Note the small changes in percentages owned. These occur due to the rounding of the payment
amounts allocated to each participant. This insures that no participant will will see rounding errors
in his balance and his balance will always be 0.00 when the loan is paid off.



Next post the payment on the loan 11494, L. J. Christie. Investor 9001 also owns a participation
in this loan.

Click on the Participants button to return to the participants dialog

This dialog displays the status of investor 90001's interest in the loan 11494.

You have now collected and posted two payments on 90001's loans and it is time to cut him ( Mr
Smith ) a check.

You should be back to this screen. ( same as before. )



Get your check book and find the check number of the check you will issue to this investor, in this
case it is 12345.

Click on the “Pay One Investor All Loans” button.

You will be asked for the check number. Then transactions for the amounts doe to the selected
investor will be generated and added to the participations transaction records.  DO NOT
FORGET THE CHECK NUMBER. You will need it to get the remittance report.



Click the Print button again and select the “Print Investor Remittance Report” check box then
click on “Print”

Again you will be asked for the check number. The following report will be printed and previewed
on the screen depending on which print options you selected.

Notice that tool bar. Windows places it at random. Most of the time it is very easy to find but
some times when you have a lot of windows open on the screen, Windows will try to hide it from
yuo.



When this report is printed, the amounts will be marked as paid in the participation records so do
not forget to mail the check.
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